
baryte motors connected 
le four rear wheels, 
tine Government has 
phnical investigation of 
ials suitable 'for the 
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OULD-BE SLATER.

Sept. 2. — Oltwig von 
e student who, eighteen 
attempted to murder 

krger, the former Vice- 
rho was assassinated in 
reek, was locked up in 
Mice headquarters Tues- 
aiting a further investi- 
movements during the

two Ohio men, a new 
inline electric truck is

—

NOTHER :

SPECIMEN
---------- 8 a

ixpert Unearths One 
01» Timers With 
hbrow Name

25 FEET LONG

14 Inches in Length 
Dynamite to Tte- 
Rock Covering
t Alta., Sept. 2-—Discov- 
and valuable specimen 
irious dinosaur, which 
pt, according to consen
tes 3,000,000 years ago, 
made by Dr. J. A. Al- 

ar of the University of 
ebrate palaeontological 
berating on Sand Greek 
ortheast of here, 
julty is being experience 
kg the specimen, wit* a m 
ins of rock to be remov- ' 
put halt of the skele- 
i unearthed up tp the 

Work is being contin- 
U has not been located 
skull is in a tine state 
bn and one lower law 
noved from the rocks, 
hes long, armed with 
two or three inches ip 
y bones of the body 
[moved and packed toy 
the university, Dyna- 

en used td remove the 
ras over the, skeletoa 
B sections have had tp 
the prairie level, some 
ver a narrow trail, 
prous dinosaur was a 

it, about 25 feet? long 
- It ran or walked 

powerful hind legs, 
legs were very short.

CADETS KILLED.

, Va., Sept. 2.—Adolph 
f Brooklyn, N.Y., and 
hapkewltz, of Paterson, 
[viators, were killed late 
en their airplane was 
r Indian Head , Mary- 
|Potomac River, accord- 
B at Langley Field. The 
ck a tree when at- 
take off after a forced 
las said.

[AIABUT CATCH.

lUPERT.v B.C., Sept. 2. 
halibut fish catch 'here 
three million pounds:

[ UNWARRANTED.

Sept. 2.—“Trade con- 
tada are not so bail as 
saimistic talk we hear 
ters,” said W. B. Zee- 
ton, president, of the 
ard of Retail Mer- 

iiation, speaking at the 
isociation, speaking, at 
1 Exhibition directors

(8 1921
. . ..
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* JOINS “HOLB-IN-ONE" CLUB ♦

THE>

“‘“MBS'HOTS NO EXEMPTIONS 
TO PURUS HERE 

UNDER SIXTEEN

CTELEVEN MINEES KILLED
HARRISBURG, IL, Sept. 1—Bod

ies of eleven miners were recovered 
from the Harvo mine, following an 
explosion this afternoon. More than 
400 men had been working, but had 
been warned, and escaped when a 
dynamite charge broke down the 
wall of an old room, loosing black 
damp,- -3jfM-V "v ^

IMPORTER SAFE 
IS GOOD NEWS 
HEARDATCOAST

T TO EAST.
* ■ of

Will CALL FOU 
! EARLY DECISION

♦ EDMONTON, Alta., Sept. 2. *
♦ —Golfing fame, such as many *
♦ followers of the ancient game +■
♦ pray tor, was recently achieved *
♦ by Mrs. H. E. Henley, of the *
♦ Edmonton Golf and Country ♦
♦ Club, when she made a “hé\e- * s«me
♦ in-one,'1 on the sixth hole of * .
♦ the Calgary St. Andrew’s golf * ®
♦ course. The hole is 248 yards ♦
♦ long, and'was played with a ♦
♦ baffy..

X: ■Trade on the ln< 
Records Show.

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 2—Fif
ty-four car loads of creamery butter 
have been shipped "out of Manitoba 

I Morn- since January 1. This is a slight in
crease over last year’s figures, L. A. 
Gibson, Manitoba dairy commission
er, announces. Most of the shipments 
were for eastern Canadian cities.

\
Only Re-opening of Schools 
Here Will Show an Increase 

If Any
ADOLESCENT. ACT, NEW

In Other Towns Boards of Edu
cation are Receiving Ex

emption Requests

Speech at London Opera House 
„ Tonight Will be Occasion 

for Announcement

LAST VOTE IN 1917

Canadian Government Vessel 
Given up for Lost Found 

Safe Afloat

PART OF CREW MISSING

Eleven Who Lett in Ship’s 
Whale Boat Seeking Aid 

Not Heard From

Be-

PREMIER GETS NOTE

Unfavorable Tara to Peace 
Negotiations by Incidents 

: in Belfast

TRENTON SOCIAL NOTES
Mis. D. Davidson and daughter 

Helen spent Saturday with Trenton 
friends. >

Miss Mary Howe has returned after 
a fortnight’s visit with friends in 
BrockviDe and Kingston.

Mrs. Hooey and son Douglas, of To
ronto, are renewing old acquaint- 
ançes'ln town. f

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Palmer have 
moved to Oshawa.

Miss Jennie'Bowers, of Wallbridge, 
has returned home after a tew dags’ 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. Gothard. 

Miss K. McDonald is in Toronto

♦ “So far as we can Judge the, 
amount of creamery butter manufac
tured in Manitoba this year will ap
proximate 8,000,0,00 pounds," Mr. 
°lt"J

Gov’t Supporters in London To
day Expect News of Elec

tion This Fall LADY BOWLERS 
: AT NAPANEE

Only the re-openfng of the Belle
ville schools on Tuesday, Sept. 6th; 
will reveal how great is the increase^ 
in attendance mainly at the High," 
School of course, due td the opera-' 
tion of the Adolescent School Ai- 

whieh became effective "

BELFAST, Sept. 1— Soldle 
rushed to the Grove, street section of 
Belfast this morning when several 
shots were fired in that district. When 
the troops arrived, however, the gun
men had vanished. This was the 
first recurrence of street fighting 
since yesterday when six persons were 
killed and thirty were injured, many 
seriously. ' }

Let Lloyd George Know - 
DUBLIN, Sept. 1.—The reply of 

the Irish Republican Cabinet to the 
latest communication of Prime Min
ister Lloyd George on the British
Government’s peace proposals was and <U8trlcti The u 
dispatched last evening^ to Mr. Lloyd 904.50 or
George, who is in Scotland. y of ,13.7fi per m^or.

Rioting a «art Thing .................
DUBLIN, Sept. l.-Rioting in Bel- , . ■» «rg—

fast has given an unfavorable turn LOlU Dylly Will 
to the delicate political situation, and l/ïoil Utn D
General Tudor, Chief of Police, and wlSll IDv K,
Mr. Cepe, Assistant Ühder-Secretary 
|for Ireland,! left by motor for the 
northern Capital to investigate the 
situation there. “";i ■

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 1. —Right. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Prime Minis
ter of Capada *111 speak at a meet
ing here tonight at- which it is un
derstood that he will announce a 
general election for Canada before 
the winter.

Special wires have been installed 
in the Opera House over which the 
election news will be flashed about 
eleven o’clock tonight to all parts 
of the Dominion.

The Last general election was 
held on December 17, i917, and re
ports received, by prominent sup
porters of the Government here are 
-to the effect that the Premier will

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 1.—The 
Canadian Government Merchant Ma- 

“Canadian Importer”,

rs were

3,778^ MOTORS 
IN THIS DISTRICT

|rine steamer 
disabled at sea 623 miles off the Or
egon coast for nearly two weeks, is 
reported safe and afloat according to 

radio message received here by C. 
C. Kernahab, contracting freight ag
ent of the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine, and Point Grey wire
less Station at 2 o’clock this mern-

1 Defeat Their Hostesses on Total 
Points, But Not All Rinks 

Win
TEA AND À DANCE

Delightful Time Acknowledged 
by President of Local 

. " Club
■■ The Ladies’ Bowling Club of Belle
ville Journeyed to Napanee yesterday 
and .in one of the most enjoyable 
matches of the season they defeated 
their hostesses to the tune of 111 to

tendance Act,
Sept. 1st.

In some places the Boards of Edu
cation are receiving application for 
adolescents for exemption from the 
clause which provide that all chil
dren under sixteen years of age must 
be engaged in work before September 
or attend school.

Belleville board is nof issuing, ex
emptions but will take jl census as

officer
of the children of school age and 
their addresses. In this way it will 
be learned how many under 13 can 
be compelled to go to school.

At a convention in Toronto a 
speaker stated that was not intended 
to force children who had already 
left school at or over the age of 
fourteen and under sixteen but only 
those who leave school after the act 
becomes effective.

There seems much uncertainty as 
to. the enforcement of the act.

a

Over Fifty Thousand Dollars 
so Em- in Fee* For Licenses 

by Owners
- Up to Sept. 1st, 8,778 motor 
licensee have been issued by Mr.
H. F.

attending millinery openings.
>ïis8 F. Nelson tt expected home 

from Pennsylvania this week..
Miss Behan went - to Bancroft last 

week.
Mrs. (Dr.) Campbell and Shirley 

are visiting her friend, Misa Cole, at 
Deseronto.

Miss Annie McCabe and Master 
James Grllfin have returned to Rome, 
N.Y., after a visit hero with Mrs. T. 
A. O’Rourke.

Rev. Ft. Connolly spent last week 
in Kingston.

The Misses Kate and Madeline Mc
Henry spent Sunday, guests of Miss 
M. O’Connor, of Belleville.
’1 Town Clerk P. -J. O’Rourke and 
Councillor H. O’Rourke were In To
ronto Tuesday.

Rev. Prof. Graves of Victoria .Col
lege was in tdwn

ing.
The Importer was located Wednes

day night at 10.30, the message said, 
by the S.S. Canadian Observer. Cap
tain Blssette and part Of the crew 
are aboard the Importer. No mention 
is made of a lifeboat and members 
of the crew which set ont three days 
ago from the Importer seeking aid.

The crew of the Importer consist
ed of Captain Bissetee and 44 men, 
eleven of whom left the vessel for 
help on the night of Aug. 19, in the 
ship’s lifeboat. No . trace of them 
has been found.

The Importer will be taken in tow 
and brought to Esquimau for repairs.

Ketcheson of this city to 
» of matons in the city

-

fees
■ * average soon as a school atbdissolve parliament and go to the 

country before Christmas. ;
^ ................................................... . „

.OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—-The Ottawa At four-thirty the visitors were
Journal, which is generally recog- given afternoon tea in the beautlfu\- 
nffceh as being close to the Govern- iy decorated Napanee club room and

at 6.30, high tea in the banquet 
room upstairs. Mrs. (Col.) Lazier 
afterwards thanked the Napanee la
dies on behalf of the visiting club et 
which she is. President, for their de
lightful hospitality. Mrs. Madden, 
president of the Napanee club ack

nowledged this gracefully, saying 
that they were very much pleased to 
have" the Belleville ladies with them 
remembering as they did the several 
very pleasant games and extremely 
kind treatment In Bellevill.e Mrs.
Mrs. Madden is well known in Belic- 

grounds, but çne in respect of,TlUe and haa been freqttently ^
which this can be eaid: That it will

06.

M.C.ment, prints the following editorial, 
forecasting Premier Meighen’s 
speech at London tonight:

“A general election before the 
end of the present year. This, The 
Journal believes, will be the momen
tous announcement that Mr. Meig
hen, will make to the country in his 
speech at London tonight. It will 
be a decision, not popular, perhaps, 
in many quarters, a decision Which 
probably falls to take account of 
party strategic considerations, and 
which some may question on other

First Official Visit to Kingston on 
Sept 20th—Special Guard of 

Hoebr ■ '
1In conjunction with J. Duggan, 

representing the Dail. Eireann, Mr. 
"Cope, on behalf of the government, 
adjusts all knotty problems connect
ed with the truce which prove in
capable of local solution, and the two, 
between them, carrying out work in 
this respect, the value of which can
not be estimated.

The departure of the Government 
representatives for Belfast can he in
terpreted as a sincere desire to pre
vent incidents which, if allowed to- 
deveiop, would imperil the prospect
ive peace negotiations.

So serions a view did General Tu
dor take of the complications there 
that he originally intended to fly from 
Dublin to Belfast.

KINGSTON, Sept. 2.—-His Ex
cellency the Governor-General, Lord 
Byng of Vimy, will make an official 
visit to the Royal Military College 
on Tuesday, Sept! 20th. This will, 
of course, be. the first appearance In 
Kingston of the newly-appointed re- 
prentative of the King. Il ls under
stood that Baron Byng, the former 
commander of the Canadian, Corps, 
will at some later date make an of
ficial visit to this city, but on# the 
20th of this month he will be* en
tirely concerned with the R.M.C,,, 
with the exception of a function in 
Grant Hall in the evening. Here a 
dinner will "be tendered him by the 
returned officers -of this city and 
vicinity. Lieut.-Col. B. W. Browns 
and Major Garnet Greer, of the local 
district headquarters staff, have 
been working out, thus details in con
nection with the dinner, and a meet
ing of the committee will be held 
this week.

News About People 
and Social Events 600 BULLION FEET

OF LUMBER IS BURNED
Mill, Yards and Barge All Destroy

ed at Thunder Bay—Will Re
build

last week. z

FLOOD FILLS PARK; yi. ¥ 
TWO MEN DROWNED

Forty-eight Inch Main at Detroit 
Bursts—Big Damage is Done

Tea hostesses today at the Bottling 
Club were Mrs. Swayne and Miss
Carre. .■£.

Miss Goldie Bartels, of Kingston, 
has returned to her home after spend
ing a dew weeks with Miss Helen 
Clarke, at Oak Lake.

MIDLAND,. Ont., Sept. 2—The saw 
mill of Mason & Co., situated at 
Thunder Bay, was destroyed by tire 
last night with over six hundred 
million feet of • hardwood lumber, 
fifteen hundred cords of hardwood 
slabs, several hundred thousand 
hardwood broom handles and & 
barge also loaded with lumber. - The 
workmen’s boarding house, black
smith ehop, garage, oilhouse and 

idoeks aise went up-|n smoke. " Be
sides Mason & Co., who owned the 
property and thé bulk of the stock, 
others interested are the Black Rock 

The Governor-General will be re- Lumber Company, of Buffalo; Hun- 
ceived at the railway station by a tingdon and Finie, of Buffalo; Man- 
guard of honor detailed by the ley Chew, of Midland, and Walter 
Princess of Wales’ Own Regiment, N. KeIly> of DetroIt 
and will be accompanied to the col
lege by a mounted escoj-t of gentle
men cadets.

on the greens of the local club thisj DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 1.—Two 
workmen lost their lives when a wa
iter main in Water Works Park

^ ,, burst late Wednesday, pouring 50,-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Corbett and 1]ona water , h

their little eon, Norman, of Belle- ’ „ .J, t.ne
v i. - park, submerging half its area, de-ville, who have hem in town for . .______ .. , . ,, , ,,, , . . . , priving most of the east side of itsseveral weeks have returned home. „ . .

—Ottawa Journal. water supply and driving persons in
the park helter-skelter for high

be a conclusion reached after the 
most conscientious consideration, 
and based completely on- patriotic 
regard tor the best interests of the 
nation, .t.'-tr-' ■' ~ -

summer.
During the evening; an orchestra 

furnished music so attractive that 
several visitors, who were not play-

-Sinee returning from Lonhon | room3 offerl 
Mr. Meighen has concentrated the 
best at his mind upon the national L 
position. He hap., had conferences, 
with men of representative thought 
in .nearly every. branebvMef national 
life, .has weighed every possible 
consideration for and against an 
early election, has canvassed and re
canvassed every hit of available 
opinion of value In assisting toward 
a Wise conclusion. Before him there 
were three courses:' ' *

“(1>. The calling of the usual 
winter session, with an election, in 
the natural course of events, some 
time, next August. , ' |

“(2). A fail session for the pass
ing of a redistribution hill, to be fol- 

1 lowed by an election in the early 
spring.

“(3) An immediate appeal to .the 
country and without hieiribution."

a perfect dancing 
floor. The Belleville contingent ar
rived home around midnight with FRAYBRS THE KING ^ f _ ., 
nothing but the most kind things f FOR IRISH SETTLEMENT.
to say of their drive.and CONDON, Sept. 1. — $a a reply 
the way their hostesses there looked18ent by the King to an address from

the Convocation of Canterbury, his 
Majesty says:

“Let us thank God that some 
measure of response has been vouch
safed to my appeal to my Irish peo-

Rev. R. j. Farrell, of pttawaV is in ground.
Bellevffle on a brief visit to hi# eons- Fire engines were set , to work 
ins, the Misses aGUegMr, 16 Bridge j pumpigg watqr ont ot theT.pa*k. v . 
Street west. t . - v The men drowned were In a gang

Mr. Farrell Is well known to «I 22 engaged in laying a new main, 
many of the Christian "worithrs of The trench in which they were work- 
this city, who came in touch with was 12 feet deep. At L40 p.m. a 
him while he was the efficient gen- Joint in an old 48-inch main, running 
eral secretary of the Y.M.C.A. in Ot- .beside the new one, gave way. A 
tawa. torrent of water rapidly filled thé

trench- Workmen and passersby 
threw ropes to those in |he trench 
and pulled ,them out, ill earaping but 
John Georgeoff and Steve Setroff.

after them.
The games were very keenly con

tested and on the play on fibe whole 
was more even than the total score 
would Indicat. The score in detail:

pie.
It Is estimated that there is suffi

cient hardVood on the Three Chrls- 
tion, Hope and Beckwith Islands to 
kep a modemly equipped mill 
ning six years, and Mason & Co.

therefore probably rebuild. 
Seventy men were employed in the 
mill and yards.

“With a full heart I pray that 
their reconciliation may be consum
mated by the deliberations now 
proceeding, and that they may be 
united in making a new era for their 
native land.”

He Was to Bed lor 
Eighly-tive DaysARTILLERY UNITS BACK 

FROM PETAWAWA CAMP
“A” and “B"’ Batteries R.C.H.A. 

Reach Kingston by Train, Not 
* Road

--------- -- ' - /

MANY VETS OUT OF WORK
Lient. O'Leary, V.C., Appointed to 

f Toronto Police Staff

TORONTO, Sept. 2—High distinc
tion on the battlefield apparently 
does not need to wait for a response 
does not need to wait for a response 
from Torontonians. Yesterday Lt. 
Michael O’Leary, the first aCnadian 
to win the Victoria Cross, being call-' 
ed up as a reservist, a( the outbreak 
of war, registered himself as one of 

MADE CONSTABLE WALK Toronto’s unemployed. Yesterday
UNDER THE UNION JACK mornlng no fewer than three ofters

-----------  were phoned In to the G.A.V.U.
Barclay Thompson’s tSatement in headquarters. Thé first one was 

Napanee Court—Find Out trom D’Arcy Hinds, and the other 
Hurt he is Sane two from insurance companies wànt-

Barclay Thompson, the aged man ,ng O’Leary to sell insurance, 
who was sentenced by Judge Mad- ,Liuet. O’Leary came back t*. Cap- 
den àt Napanee, on Wednesday, to ada three months ago. Before the 
one year and eleven months at Bar- war he wa8 In the R.N.W.M. Pollce, 
wash penitentiary, tor carrying wea-jand- accordlng to registration offi- 
pons, created a ripple of laughter cJal8, hIa trade ,8 that ot a 80ldler.
while giving his evidence. Lieut. Michael O’Leary, the first

fJl T Canadl8n to w,n 016 coveted V. C. 
deuce totq all sorts ol things. He^aWwar. has been apptfint-
a^canstaMeT came°on TSPJ& 6d t0 the Provincial police staff by 
a constable came on to the island, the Attorney-General,
in an endeavor to round him up, he BOUaced •
(Thompson) compelled him to walk .... .under the Union Jack. * .. ^°Ut 2’»°<> vétérans have been

“I was celebrating my 60th birth- ” °Ut ,of ^ork’ and 0Bly 76
day and I made the constable walk . d tPn^®d’
under the flag,” said Thompson. The 1 toda^-

latter appeared to be greatly pleased 
over the Incident.

Owing to the strange actions of 
the meiKfrom time to time, it was 
believed that be was 
mind but following an examination 
it was found that he .was sane.

z'
run-

NOW LEON JOBIN RECOMMENDS 
DODD’S KIDNÉY PILLS.

Quebec Man, Long -a Sufferer From 
Sciatica, Can Now Cut Wood 

t Without Being Tired. - ,

will
BELLICOSE SQUATTER GIVEN 

TERM AT TEE PRISON FARM

Kingston, Sept. 1—O.ne year and 
eleven months in the Burwash pris
on farm was the sentence imposed at 
Napanee today by Judge Madden on 
Baclay Thompson, aged sixty years, 
who was found guilty on a charge ot 
carrying weapons. Barclay is the 
man who created a sensatiôn several 
weeks ago by squatting on an Island 
on Bass Lake and firing at fisher
men.

aDODGE BROS. IX CANADA 
Windsor, Sept. 1— Thirty-five 

acres of land In the town of\Sand- 
wich, with 350 feet rjver frontage, 
has been acquired by Dodge Bros., 
Detroit, auto manufacturers, who in
tend to erect an assembling plant in 
the county town to care fof its Can
adian and British export trade.

KINGSTON, Sept. 1.—The Royal 
Canadian Artillery, consisting of the 
heavy battery, and “A" and “B" 
batteries, R.C.H.A. has returned to 
the city from Petawewa, where they 
were in camp since about June 1st. 
It was expected that the units would 
come by route march, hut this order 
was changed,

wCHURCH UNION QUESTION.

Special Methodist Committee to Meet 
l ~ In Toronto. :

TORONTO, Sept. 2.—-A meeting of 
the General Conference Special Com
mittee of the Methodist Church has 
been called for October 13th and 
14th to take action on the favorable 
vote on church union given by the 
Presbyterian General Assem 
Toronto last June. A Toronto 
befltoyg the special committee can 
do nq more than recortitnend the call
ing of a spepfal general conference 
to deal with the question of union, 
and this course he regarded as 
likely in view of the fact that the 
regular Methodist Conference will be 
held within a year. The special 
mittee consists of twenty-six 
hers and they will meet in Toronto.

.
Villemontel, Pontiac Co., Que.,

_______ fSept. 6th. —. (Special)—Mr. Leon
Compromise Used to Settle Bow Be-l-Iubin, a traveller in many countries, 

tween Poland and Foes __ but now a respected resident here,
GENEVA, Sept/L-The dispute J^LfTÏe receivtHrm the Ise^of 

tween Poland and Lithuania regard- Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
ing Vilna was settled by représenta- -i was ln bed eighty-five days 
tives of the two countries this mom- with sciatica,’’ Mr. Jobln statea “I 
ing. They agreed that there should have been looked after by many doc- 
be two Lithuanias, one the district tors, both to Europe find Montreal, 
of Kovno, which shall he independ- but always without results. A friend 
ent; and the other Vilna, in which; asked me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
the Poles shall supervise the admin- piu8. \ took them tor six months, 
istratlon. “I have yet a little pain but I can

cut wood without being tired. I 
advise all those who suffer from 
sciatica to Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

If your kidneys are troubling you 
and you don’t know Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, ask your neighbors about 
them.

THIS WAR IS AVOIDED
i

■/
and officers, men, 

guns and horses were entrained and 
made the journey to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

AH are in good health and there 
untoward Incident during 

the whole period. Citizens will be 
pleased to have the R.C.H.A. band
at home

^ ■
in

mem-
CHILD KILLED by AUTO

PLAYING NEAR WINONA.
was no

HAMILTON, Sept. l.—Playing on 
arton street, near Wtodna, this 

morning, Florence, six-year-ffld daugh
ter of John R. Boyd, was' struck by. 
an automobile and so bfMy injured 
^h«t> ‘she expired within à few min
utes. The driver of/ thé car drove 
the child to the office of a nearby doe- 
tor. but she was beyond human , aid.

once more.
The greatest economy is being 

forced in connection with all mili
tary units, and on arrival of the
train

en- un-
SPANISH FACE NEW FOE

Anaieljy on Increase in Western 
^ Zone of Morocco

LONDON, Sept l.—Anarchy has 
been increasing in the western part 
of the Spanish zone of Morocco dur
ing the past ten days, says a Tangier 
dispatch to the London Times. The 
situation is. serious but the Spanish 
hope to avert a general outbreak.

HOLLOWAY CLASS WINS

The Willing Workers Boys’ Class 
of Holloway Street Church played a 
game of baseball with the boys of 
Shannonville, the result being 8 to 1 
in favor of the Willing Workers Class.

WENT TO CAMPBELLFOKD

Three rinks of Belleville Lawn 
Bowlers motored this afternoon to 
play against Campbellford bowlers.

, HEAVY LOSS IN B.C. FIRE.
•_____

NANAIMO, B.C., Sqpt. 1.—Fire 
early yesterday destroyed the plant 
of the Nanaimo Meal and Gil Re
fining Company, causing a loss es
timated at nearly $r0,000, on which 
there was $20,000 Insurance.

French chemitse have patented a 
method for dyeing textiles with dry 
colors, electricity playing an import
ant part in the process.

from Petawewa no motor 
transports were used to unload the 
cars, but the men had to carry their 
effects and equipment to the bar
racks. Kelly trucks were loaned to 
them and the battery horses-bitched 
to them.

com-
mem-

.... WORK ON FOUNDATIO N..

The wqrk on the foundation of 
the new Albert College 1s proceeding 
apace and will soon he completed.

calls for the work to be

it was an-
FOREST FIRE IN B.C.

CALGARY, Sept. 1. ~ The forest 
fire which is raging on /the British 
Columbia side of the main range of 
the Rockies west ot Crow’s Nest Pass 
has developed until it now covers a 
front of three to four miles. Efforts 
which have been made to check its 
course in British Columbia are ap
parently not meeting with much suc
cess, according to the reports of air 
scouts to their headquarters — at 
High River. The town of Crow’s 
Nest is reported to be in danger.

For cooking small amounts ot toed 
a coal stove has been invented that 
is just large enough to stand in a 
hole of a regular stove.

A new devhfe develops, fixes, wash
es and dries photographic films with
in a single space-saving cabinet.

Large deposits -of phosphorus have 
iflldn discovered on an uninhabited 
island south of and owned by Japan.

The seventh national exposition ot 
chemical Industries will be held in 

appearing within It and the carrying |New Ybrk the wtek of September 
>eing done with loops. 12th. ’ '

WILL STARVE OUT REBELS.
ENTRENCHED IN MOSQUE

CALICUT, India, Sept. 1.—In or
der to avoid the possibility of viola
tion of the mosque at Mirurangari, 
where the rebels are intrenched, the 
authorities have decided to erect bar
ricades around the building and 
starve out the rebels. Both Calicut 
and Malabar are quiet.

ABE EXPORTING-PEARS.

TORONTO POPULATION 524,442

TORONTO, Sept. 1.—The 
ment department’s census for 1921 
^hows this city’s population to be 

■24,-442, an increase of 11,620
year.

. seven having
assess-

THE BELLEVILLE CUPS I
' After years of experimenting a 
■Frenchman has invented a carding 
machine with whieh kapok fibers ran 
be  ̂prepared tar weering into textiles.

The Made of a new safety razor is

ing shipped to the Old Country from Work oa tbe paving of Dundas A cyclist was fined ten dollars for by & thUmb pieCe on
the Niagara histrict. The pear crop 8treet 111 Napanee, the main business riding on a sidewalk, and two mot- Poreelaln m<»ey is being nu
is a good one, being about the best «entre- has been completed, and -the orlsts today paid five dollars a^d SMOBy tor Oautemala, which
in fruits this year with the exception towB has a Piece ot roadway that the costs each for driving without light* to ezperünent with tt in placé

residentacan well be proud of. The I 7--------- ; i_____  " *«<* rubber c,
job was completed on Saturday last, DIBS, AGED 4 MONTHS tbere.

Experiments in England indicate «Bd now the autolets can take a spin Agnes Georgina Osborne, four In a Milwaukee 
that fish dried in electrically heated ot a mile and a quarter on some months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs installed the laree«

s?*»* -** -* ~ »-
A mm., !, th. patentee et il™»?1*»» SS/m

=0.. peek I, rtlel ,V,£ ““ *"1' ”r- ««Clelle.a bm, bee, -------------
tern,.-., b, tb.’.Ua-
tent, to be need. " ^£T ’*«'

over
The cups won Mr the local bowlers

are onat the Belleville tournament 
exhibition in TreadgOId’s window. 
Tÿey are handsome trvp.iie*, says the 
Kingston Whig.

WIRELESS FOB PEACE RIVER.

EDMONTON, Sept. 1.—Edmon- 
on and all the outside world is soon 

,0 have direct wireless communlca- 
’ion with Fort Norman 
*mith as well as other northern 
Points, according to the plans od a 
-ocal firm who have Just been grant
'd a Federal license for thé opera- 

on of commercial wireless between 
'hes points. \

of unsound

and Fort
one side.

in
plans 

of the 
la useof grapes which are atoo heavy. ■

■
hasImprovements in the United States 

navy’s radio station at Cavite enable 
;he transmission of messages to San 
i rancisco without relay.

When a new sunshade hr closed it 
becomes a handbag, the handle dle-
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